
Predestination, or the doctrine that God knows or even chooses, elects, or wills in
advance whom to save and whom not to save, troubles many. What happened to
free will, the choice each of us should be able to make to follow or not follow
Jesus? Are we instead God’s automatons, programmed either for faith or not for
faith? Those who ask these questions deserve a straight answer, although the answer
is more subtle and complex than some would appreciate. Not every question has a
simple answer.

Predestination doctrine’s source arises from both Old Testament and New
Testament passages. Deuteronomy 7 records God choosing Israel as his people,
while the whole of the Old Testament works out the nature and consequences of that
choice. The New Testament personalizes the choice. Romans 8:29 says that God
foreknew those whom he predestined to conform to his Son’s likeness. Romans 9
summarizes and to a degree explains the choice. Ephesians 1:5 says that God
predestined us for adoption through Jesus Christ. Ephesians 1:11 adds that God
chose us in Christ, predestining us according to his plan.

A chosen people and predestined persons are clearly biblical concepts. And the
word predestined leaves little to misunderstand. God determines in advance the
destiny of some. Even so, Christian theologians differ in some ways on the
predestination question. Some treat predestination simply as God knowing what
each of us will eventually choose. Others treat predestination solely as God’s
positive disposition to invite, to call as many as would come. Still others treat
predestination as God’s full election of whom to save and whom not to save.

What is the difficulty? Most of us would find no objection to God inviting or calling
all who would come. That view preserves the free will each of us has to follow or
not to follow Jesus. Many would also find little concern in God’s foreknowledge of
who will follow and who won’t follow. Foreknowledge seems still to preserve
individual choice. God just knows already what we will choose, even though we
remain fully free to choose. The greatest concern, raised in the opening illustration,
is over those who interpret predestination to mean that God both elected those to
save and those not to save. Election seems to imply the absence of individual
choice.



Yet looking at the question from another perspective, God’s perspective, helps to
resolve the tension between God’s election and human choice. God’s grace always
remains wholly within God’s election. God could at any moment withdraw his
grace from any or all of us, or extend it on different terms. Salvation is not a
physical or logical function, as if one could pull a lever for eternal life. Salvation
remains God’s mercy, his choice to accept into his presence those who meet his
sovereign terms, whatever he establishes as those terms.

Consider, too, that time does not bound God in the way that time bounds and
constrains us. God indeed sees both past and future, even while acting in the
present. His foreknowledge surely informs his present actions. He would not blind
himself to what he knows of what will come, as he acts for our good today. God
thus informs his present mercy and grace, the assurance with which he extends
salvation to each of us within his sovereign election, with what he knows of the
future. Whether God has chosen one or another of us in the past, chosen us in the
present, or chosen us in the future is all the same to God. Similarly, whether God
does not choose one or another of us in the past, present, or future is all the same to
God.

Because we, rather than God, are the only ones whom time constrains, we are also
the only ones to whom free will, in the face of an unknown future, makes a
difference. God does not deny us free will. He simply knows what we will choose
and thus also knows what he will extend or not extend. He knows today whom his
grace and mercy will attract and save tomorrow. But we do not know what we will
do even as soon as later today, no less in a distant tomorrow.

One who confidently, even vehemently, denies today that Jesus is Lord, as the
apostle Paul (then Saul) did before he encountered Christ, may later today, or if not
today, then at any moment right up to the deathbed, wholly embrace Jesus. Paul did
so, in the span of an instant encounter. The criminal crucified next to Christ also did
so, at his last moment. Those turnabouts looked like free will, indeed were so, to the
converted ones. To God, though, they surely instead looked like his long past
election, when he knit each of the converted together in their mother’s womb.

In this sound view, predestination in any form or interpretation should not trouble
us. Indeed, objecting to God’s continual election denies his sovereignty, coopting to



us the authority that is fully his. To argue that we should have the choice, not God,
is to make ourselves supreme over him. Rather, we should welcome his election,
whatever that election may be, as a first step of faith. We should then pursue with
all vigor our own salvation, because to us it will always properly appear to be, and
in fact will be, our choice. Simply because we do not know the future doesn’t mean
we can’t affect it. Indeed, because we do not know the future, we can affect it,
whereas if we did know the future, then we could not.

In sum, one who does not know the future constantly chooses in the present, in free
will. God, who knows the future, acts in the present with knowledge of the future
result of his acts. To God, his actions remain sovereign, an authority that we fully
respect in our obedient submission to God. To us, our actions remain free will,
confident in his assurance of salvation, because we do not fully know his election
until we embrace his Son, complete our journey, and he embraces us. He knows, but
we don’t know. He has given us the perfect order for confident free will, while
respecting his sovereignty and election.

Predestination also humbles us, removing any merit that we may seek and claim to
find in ourselves or in our faith or other character or performance. Evidently, if God
foreknew and predestined us, God does not choose us on our mature merit. Our
coming to faith is not something that we alone accomplish, as if some of us had the
character or capacity, while others didn’t have it. Christians are not unusual in the
sense of being special, deserved. Rather, God chooses Christians out of a mystery
that we cannot presently understand. We must give him full credit for the choice.
Indeed, we could equally credit him if instead he had not chosen us, because he
would then have known that we would not have chosen him.

In the end, we are to let God be God, without presuming to be gods ourselves. We
are to trust God, which means to exercise our faith. Faith, exercised freely, precedes
salvation. So, prove yourself among God’s elect. Do not worry that you are not
among God’s elect. Anxiety over election, or, worse, disgust over God’s
sovereignty to choose, gets one nowhere. The choice is ours, even though the
election is God’s. We should use our choice wisely, and thank God that he has
chosen. If it were alone up to us, then all would be lost.


